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23PBH: Interim Safety Recall - 567 and 579 Air Tank U-Bolts Chafing Fuel Tank
Number
23PBH / 23V 653 / 2023-530

Supplier
Peterbilt

Description
Interim Safety Recall - 567 and 579 Air Tank U-Bolts Chafing Fuel Tank

Date
10/19/2023

What’s New
Interim Safety Recall

Certain model year 2021 to 2024, 567 and 579 vehicles built from 06/22/2020 through 06/16/2023 were equipped with air tank bracket G11-6439-009
mounted behind a fuel tank without a frame spacer. The air tank moun�ng U-bolts are different lengths and may contact the fuel tank, which can result in a
hole and the poten�al for a fuel leak. Leaking fuel may lead to an increased risk of a fire.

At this �me, parts are not yet available to complete the necessary repairs. Once parts become available, this bulle�n will be updated.  
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Introduction

Certain model year 2021 to 2024, 567 and 579 vehicles built from 06/22/2020 through 06/16/2023 were equipped with air tank bracket G11-6439-009
mounted behind a fuel tank without a frame spacer. The air tank moun�ng U-bolts are different lengths and may contact the fuel tank, which can result in
a hole and the poten�al for a fuel leak. Leaking fuel may lead to an increased risk of a fire.

At this �me, parts are not yet available to complete the necessary repairs. Once parts become available, this bulle�n will be updated.  

Situation
1,326 (1,315 US and 11 Canada) Peterbilt model year 2021 to 2024, 567 and 579 chassis built from 06/22/2020 through 06/16/2023 with  air tank bracket
G11-6439-009, that are mounted behind a fuel tank without a frame spacer.

Resolution
Interim Safety Recall

At this �me, parts are not yet available to complete the necessary repairs. Once parts become available, this bulle�n will be updated.  

Federal Law
  It is a violation of Federal law for a dealer to sell or lease new vehicles covered by this recall until the defect or noncompliance has been corrected.

Links
23PBH Chassis List
23PBH INTERIM US Le�er
23PBH INTERIM Canada Le�er
23PBH INTERIM Canada French Le�er
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